Clogging phenomenon is one of the important problems in deteriorated tunnels, and it caused inhibition of drainage system by long-term behavior. Clogging phenomenon is mainly composed of CaCO 3 in the form calcite. Calcite is generally created by the reaction of Ca(OH)2 with CO2 emitted from vehicles. The structure of deteriorated tunnels was simulated and the setting of outflow from drainage pipe was observed in this study. The test was experienced by changing the slope of drainage system because existing drainage system was pracitced almost below 5°. As a result, in case of drainage system's slope is 2°, Quantum Stick has an effect for prohibiting scale in drainage system, but magnetic treatment was not effective. As a result, in case of drainage system's slope is 5°, both technologies were effective for prohibiting scale in drainage system, but Quantum Stick was especially more effective than magnetic treatment. 
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